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Drive underway to put Putuo at forefront of
transforming Shanghai’s digital economy
Yang Jian

A

blueprint has been set up to put
Putuo District at the forefront of
Shanghai’s digital economy. The
plan, unveiled at the district’s
recent digital transformation conference,
outlined the government’s ambition to
become a world-class metropolis at the
cutting–edge of the digital economy and
provide an international hub for digital
trade.
The district government released a
list of 100 innovative applications along
with 10 demands on the economy, life
and social governance. The information
was collected from local companies and
residents at the digital transformation
conference last week, revealed Li Wenbo,
director of Putuo’s science and technology
commission.
“Putuo has already become a magnet for
digital economy firms,” said Jiang Dongdong, director of Putuo. “The economy,
population density and other aspects of
Putuo can provide sufficient ideas for Internet firms to develop applications.”
The district collected 500 smart applications and 50 demands, and from those
selected and processed 100 solutions and
10 public requirements.
A senior citizen surnamed Shao, who
suffers from cancer and poor eyesight,
revealed the difficulty in calling a taxi.
The 63-year-old has to visit hospital once
a week and volunteers will need to wait at
several intersections to get a cab for him.
“The existing apps are too difficult to
operate for me. I want to call a cab with a
simple phone call,” Shao said.
The community then released a requirement to Ganquan Road Subdistrict
to develop a simple solution so the elderly
and physically challenged can call a taxi
with ease.
Other requirements include developing
smart scenarios to find senior citizens
who disappear unannounced, curb fire
risks in residential buildings and protect
the elderly living alone prone to falling
over.
Li said these requirements reflected
the difficulties facing grassroots social
governance.
Leading digital economy tech firms
such as 360, JD and Huawei have released
some applications on campus security and
senior care in Putuo. Other smart applications will be applied to smart hotels,
intelligent classrooms, entrance guards,
manhole monitoring and data analysis on
top professionals.
For instance, a “Smart Campus” security management system, by cybersecurity
firm 360, can monitor and raise alerts in
public health, pollution, disputes, illegal
activities and other emergencies with artificial intelligence and facial recognition
technologies.
A nother application to ensure the
safety of elderly people living alone
was unveiled at the seminar. It includes
smoke and gas sensors, smart door
catches, an intelligent drug box and
heart and breath sensors installed on
a bed. An alert is sent to a nearby community worker if danger is detected.
An information system was recently
launched in Putuo’s Changshou Road Subdistrict offering support to senior citizens
who are physically challenged and need
special care.
The special care group information

A City Brain system has been set up in Putuo to help urban management from
public security to market supervision and sanitation. About 100,000 Internet
of Things devices, including sensors and monitors, have been put in place
across the district. — Ti Gong

Putuo District signs cooperation deals with Huawei, China Mobile, Shanghai Media Group and Dataway in digital transformation to
develop a “Putuo Lab” for Shanghai’s digital economy. — Ti Gong

The economy,
population density
and other aspects
of Putuo can
provide sufficient
ideas for Internet
firms to develop
applications.
Jiang Dongdong
Director of Putuo District

management system has been integrated
into a smart management platform in
Changshou Road Subdistrict.
Officials can monitor the daily activities of elderly residents on a screen or on
their phones and the system incorporates
a number of sensors, such as smoke and
gas detectors. An alert will be sent to
nearby community workers if anything
abnormal is detected. The system is part of
a citywide campaign to employ technology
in the care of senior citizens.
Additional applications are being developed to improve the efficiency of services,
said Yang Yong, director of the subdistrict’s urban grid management center.
In August 2020, a fire alert was triggered

in an apartment on Jiangning Road. Neighborhood committee officials rushed to the
scene and police broke in to find the alarm
had been triggered by mosquito-repellent
incense. The elderly resident had gone out
and phone calls went unanswered.
Yang said the incident affirmed their
decision to develop a smart system to offer
more accurate services to its residents.
The system marks the location of those
residents with physical and mental learning difficulties on a large screen at the
center along with information collected by
sensors installed in their apartments.
Meal delivery services and visits by
community workers can be displayed.
Furthermore, a notice will be issued if
community workers fail to visit any senior
resident for three days.
Putuo has built 630 outdoor 5G base
stations to cover 57 key office buildings
and five industrial parks to facilitate the
promotion of smart applications, said Li,
who added that a number of demonstration applications will be selected by the
second quarter of 2021.

City Brain management system
Putuo has already launched a City Brain
urban management system that can automatically generate alerts when danger
is spotted ahead of most other local
districts.
Some 100,000 Internet of Things devices, including sensors and monitors,
have been put in place across the district.
They are used in every aspect of urban
management from public security to
market supervision and sanitation. Old
historical buildings have had sensors
installed, so that damage can be detected
as soon as it occurs.

Data collected is transmitted to the
Putuo City Brain system, which informs
officials of what’s happening through
their mobile phones, part of the efforts to
develop a smart city.
On a large screen at Putuo’s urban management center, sensors are displayed in
different colors based on emergency level.
If any turns red — fires, gas leaks, pollution events or other dangers — immediate
action will be taken.
In the Shiquan community more than
35 percent of the population is elderly.
Sensors have been installed on doors, beds
and ceilings of those living alone. Door
sensors check whether the occupant has
left home, while an infrared detector sees
whether they get up as usual in the morning. Smoke and gas detectors have also
been installed.
It is possible to detect rubbish being
thrown from high-rises, new illegal
buildings and squatters. The system tells
cleaners to empty rubbish bins when they
are full and residents can enter apartment
buildings using facial recognition.
Infrared detectors, at the entrance to
public toilets, count the number of male
and female users to provide data for
renovations.
In another application, an intelligent
gate guard system has been launched in
50 neighborhoods in Zhenru Town Subdistrict. Residents can open the entrance
door of their communities in six ways,
including by card, Alipay and QR codes,
ensuring the safety of the neighborhoods.
The system is connected with the health
code of every resident amid the COVID-19
pandemic.
To cap the demands of the elderly, neighborhood committees can offer a paper
version of QR code to the seniors who

cannot use smart phones.
To further drive Putuo’s digital transformation, the district government signed
a strategic cooperation agreement at the
conference with Shanghai United Media
Group, China Mobile Shanghai, Huawei
and Dataway.
The agreement reveals the Putuo government will collect the most required smart
scenarios from the company, citizens and
urban management. It will release supportive policies for the digital economy
sector and attract more tech firms to join
the transformation campaign.
Putuo aims to become a pilot zone for
urban digital transformation by developing a “Putuo Lab” for Shanghai’s digital
economy.
Shanghai United Media Group will
support outstanding tech firms with its
scientific and innovative foundations.
The group that owns most of the city’s
newspapers, including Shanghai Daily,
will invest and cooperate with tech firms
to develop in Putuo. The group will also
invite the companies to develop smart
media applications.
China Mobile will offer telecommunication services to support the promotion of
the smart applications. The company will
help tech firms and the district government with its new generation information
technologies such as 5G, cloud computing,
big data, augmented reality and virtual
reality.
Tech giant Huawei will serve as a technology researcher and provider. It will
support the planning, consultation, construction and operation of Putuo’s digital
transformation. The tech firm will offer
solutions to lists released by Putuo with its
leading technologies on cloud computing,
big data and artificial intelligence.

Data analysis company Dataway will assist the decision-making during the digital
transformation of Putuo as well as conduct
customer surveys and data analysis for the
district and tech companies.

By swiping their smartphones, residents are able to access many public services in
Putuo District. — Ti Gong

